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Hogtoberfest 2012
It is that
time of the year
again. The time of
year where the air
is a little cooler
and football is in
season. Oh yeah
and Hogtoberfest
is here, I know
you were waiting
for that. This year
is no different and
the expectations
are none the less
either.
This year we
have the same
great location,
same great company of the fellow
homebrewers and
of course the results from the fair
competition that I
know everyone
has entered right?
Mark your
calendars for October 14th and be
sure to bring your

best food and
drink as the rest
of your beer friend
connoisseur will be
doing the same.
The annual
hogtoberfest will
be from noon to 5
and include an excellent choice of
smoked meats and
buffet style items
brought by you
and your friends
and the best
choice of homebrewed beers and
meads.
Come enjoy
the afternoon in
the shade and
don’t forget a few
extra bucks to join
in on the raffle for
some of the best
raffle items of the
year.
I’ll see you
there!
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Next Meeting: Sep 22nd, 2012
Location: Bencomos
234 W Olive Ave
Fresno, CA 93728
Schedule:
10:00 All Grain Brewing Demo
12:00 Club Business
12:30 Style Lecture—American IPA (14B)
01:00 Open taps
Please bring a side dish to share at the potluck and some homebrew or some nice commercial
brew to share with the other beer lovers.
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July Meeting Recap
July was the sour month, yes for the beer,
not for the attitude. Our president was
able to get some great sours beers from up
north and share with the group as well as
give a big thanks to Chad for all the
great “bruery” beers that were
shared.
I just hope that next July is just
as good, here’s to another great summer
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August Meeting Recap
For the August meeting we were lucky enough to
hold our meeting at the Full Circle brewery. We
were able have a discussion with the brewer next to
the brewing system and hear about their process
and what goes into making their fine beers.
Thank you to full circle for supplying us with
fine examples of several styles of their house beers.
It was nice to not have to stand in the sun while
enjoying some nice homebrew but be inside enjoying some good brew with friends.

Worthog of the year 2012 Competition coming!
You have probably heard but this coming September 22 is the last day for the submission of your American
IPA for the Worthog of the year award.
This years Worthog of the year will be the winner of
this single category and single entry competition. This is
your opportunity to be the Worthog of the year and master
brewer in your peers eyes. Imagine your name on this trophy to the right.
In future years there will be a competition on a
quarterly basis and the Worthog of the year will be based on
the sum of the points accumulated from those competitions. So take advantage of this one time opportunity and
get your brew in. See you Saturday!
Bring your submissions to this Saturdays meeting,
the category is American IPA, category 14B, you might
know them as your favorite beer, maybe you don’t but if
you have a homebrewed version at home, submit it this Saturday.
If you have any questions, look us up on facebook
(http://www.facebook.com/SanJoaquinWorthogs ) or just
keep up with what is happening with the Worthogs and up
to date on upcoming events.

